Please be advised that Okuma Private Beach & Resort’s prior permission is required if
you would like to take pictures and videos in our facilities as follows;
① Wedding dress shooting
② Cocktail dress shooting
③ Any special occasion’s shooting (e.g. Cosplay etc.)
④ Shooting with a photographer
Please read below and request prior permission of Okuma Private Beach & Resort.

1. Person who can request the prior permission
Okuma Private Beach & Resort’s guests who made an accommodation booking. A customer who
booked restaurant or other facilities and services cannot apply.

2. Regarding shooting without the resort’s permission
Your shooting can be brought to a halt.

3. Regarding available dates and times
Weekdays, 9:00~18:00 only (3 hours per team) *Several locations are restricted for safety reasons.
On Saturdays, Sundays and every holiday, shooting is not allowed since we have many guests. Also,
for above-mentioned reason, we cannot approve your request from July to September, which is our
peak season.

4. Regarding charges for photo shooting
We charge 20,000 yen(excluding taxes) per team for use of our facilities in case of ①Wedding dress
shooting ②Cocktail dress shooting ③Any special occasion’s shooting (e.g. Cosplay etc.) ④
Shooting with a photographer. Additional charge will be made for time extension, special
arrangement and so on.

5. Regarding shooting self-portraits (without a photographer)
In case of ①Wedding dress shooting ②Cocktail dress shooting ③Any special occasion’s shooting
(e.g. Cosplay etc.), we charge 20,000 yen(excluding taxes) per team for use of our facilities
regardless of photographer’s attendance.

6. Regarding locations
We would ask you priorly regarding places and facilities where you would like to shoot and then
answer you if your desired locations are available. Shooting in public spaces such as front,
restaurants, lounge and pools is not allowed.

7. Regarding arrangement of a photographer
We do not provide a service of arranging a photographer.

8. Regarding hair and makeup
We do not offer hair and makeup services.

9. Regarding preparations of props
We do not offer a service of preparation of photoshoot props.

10. Regarding changing clothes and makeup during your photoshoot
Please complete in your room at Okuma Private Beach & Resort.

11. Regarding accompanying staff
A staff of Okuma Private Beach & Resort can be accompanied to your shooting on demand.
Nevertheless, our staffs do not offer services such as holding an umbrella, trainbearer and so on.

12. Regarding photoshoot with dogs
Only allowed for shooting with dogs staying with you as Okuma Private Beach & Resort’s guest.

13. Regarding photoshoot inside Okuma Felicia Church
Please refrain from shooting inside the church.

14. Regarding photoshoot with a background of Okuma Felicia Church
Please refrain from shooting with a background of the church.

15. Regarding prohibitions
Shooting with a drone camera is not allowed.

16. Our request regarding your application
Please request the prior permission at least 14 days before your desired shooting date since we
need to confirm if your shooting can be allowed.

17. Our request during your shooting
Please refrain from inconveniencing other guests. We cannot hold a space, restrict passages and so
on for your shooting.

18. Regarding cancellation
Please contact us as soon as possible if your shooting is canceled. In case of cancellation without
notice, the total fee for use of our facilities (20,000 yen, excluding taxes) will be charged.

19. Regarding payment
Please make payment at the front desk before you depart.

20. Contact information
Marketing Department
Tel. +81-980-41-2140 (direct line)
9:00~18:00(JST), weekdays only

